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Reference Books

of 1969
by GARY R. PURCELL
A

list of last year's outstanding reference books,

prepared especially for LJ and recommended by a
committee of the Ref erence Services Division of ALA

DURING 1969 the publishing of reference books in the U.S, continued at
the same rapid pace as in previous
years. The selection of titles in this
year's list was made from among
several hundred published during the
year, or late in 1968.
The mardate given to the committee
continues to be the same as it has been

in the past, that is, to compile a list
of cu[ent, high quality reference books
suitable for the snall and medium
sized prrblic and academic library"
This year, as in previous yea$, a number of fine publications werc

exclude a particular book is made by
of the committee, or failing
to reach a consensus! by majority vote.
Increasingly it is more dimcult to
coosensus

identify and locate all the reference
books which are potentiai candidates
for this list. The members of the committee spend a great deal of time each
year trying to track down some of the
more elusive publications. A significant

graphic Services Librarian, University

of Georgia; Larry Bone, Assistant Di-

rector, Graduate School of Library

Brace, Associate Professor. Department of Library Science, Rosary College;

L. Dolores Ryan, Undergraduate

Librarian. Cleveland Stdte Lnrversit)
Librariesl Lrurel Grolzinger. Profe\sor. Department of Librarianship.
Western Michigan University; Mary

onl,v

when lhcre has been a nrajor change in

the publication, or if a significanl
period of time has elapsed since the

Jean I)uran, Assistant Reference Librarian, Colorado State College; and
Gary R. Purceli, lnstructor, School of
Librafy Science, Case Western Reserve
University, Chairman.

previous edition was published.

Each

participated in the preparation of this
year's list are: Paul H. Spence, Photo-

Chcney. Director, Cass County,
Michigan Public Library; William

passed

of the titles on the list has

been personallv examined by at least
one of the members of the committee,
and usually by more. Each member of
the committee has the prinary responsibility for identifying potential titles
for the list from one or more fields of
interest. After recommendations are
made to the committee, and other
members have an opportunity to consider each title, the decision to add or

by personnel from
their own or neighboring libraries, and
without that help the task would even
be more difficult.
The members of the comnittee who
mittee members

Science, University of Illinois; Roberta

over because the committee considered
them to be too specialized in nature
for these types of libraries. The list
does not typicallv include reprints, and

new editions have b€en added

amount of assistance is given to com-

The titles on this list will be dis-

played at lhe Reference Services Divi-

sion booth at the Detroit Conference
of the American Library Association,
Gary R, Purcell, cha man ol the RSD
L! Lbt Cornnittee, is an instructor at
the School ol Librar! Science at Case

l{estern Resert e Unirersit!

June 28 to July 4. After the convention they will be available for loan to
any interested group to exhibit at regional, state, and local meetings. The
only cost of this service is payment of

transportation charges. For further information write lo Rulh M. While, F\ecutive Secretary, Reference Services

Division, American Library Assoclation, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago,
Illinois 6061l.
Library Journal provides reprints of

this list for distribution at the ALA

KUTSCH, K. J. & Leo Riemens. I Con-

Dictio ary ol Singers;
lrcn thc Bcginting ol Recorded Sound
to thc Ptesent. Tr. from German, expanded and annotated by H. E. Jones.
cise Biogruphical

487p. Chilton. $14.95

A colleclion of brief

biographies

of

noled

singers of opera and classical music. Sngers
were listed only if they had mad€ phonograph

conference and with the traveling exhibit. Inquiries concerning reprints
should also be directed to Miss White.

recordings. Lists many singers not found in
other slandard biographical directories. lden-

Biography

N

CANADAY, John. Li!er oJ tlte Paintcrs.
4 vols. Norton. $40

Four centurjes of paintjng (Middle

Ages

through the 19th Century) are viewed in this
work through the biographies of 450 European and American paint€rs. The first three
volumer are le,\t and the fourth !olume i.
composed of color and black and white
plales of lhe artisls' work.

DOYLE, Brian, ed. The Wln's llho ol
Children's Literatute. 380p. Schocken.
$10
Brjef biographi€s

of authors and illustralors,

and for each entry a list of major works
written or illu6rrated by the subject. A
separate bibljography lisls the outstanding
works on children's literalure as well as the
major biograpbies of authors and jllustrators.
Major British and American childrcn's annual literary awards are also includ€d. Illustra!€d with porlraits of authors and exampl€s of the work of illuslrators.

HARGREAVES-MAWDSLEY, William
N. Evertman's Dictionary ol European
Writers. 561p, Dutton. 1968. $7.50
The cboice of writers selected to be in this
$ork wa, based on a broad set of crireria.

Among lbe writers who qualified were many
who were obscure but influenced olhers, or
writers who helped creare a lilerary movement or school of thought. There are also
some who would qualify as historians rather
than novelists. The selection is bolh current
and retrospeclive,

tifies ar leasl one recording lab€l for each
singer.

EW yotk TiDl?s Obituaties ltldex. New
York Times. $55
Over 350,000 dealh listinss from the N.y.
Tnnes Inrlex have been arfanged in on€
alphabetical lisring. Coverage is from 1858 !o
1968. The fef€rences are to the microfilm

of the pap€r. This

index imludes
refefences io follow-up stories or corrections.
editions

SEARCHER, yictor. Lincoln Toda!; an
Introduction to Modertt Lincolnianq.
342p. Yoseloff. $7.50
An annolaled bibljosraphy of Lincoln materials. Works aboul Lincoln, including works
of 6ction, poetry, and books for the young,
are lrealed, as are plays, frlms, and musical
scores. There is also a section devoted 10
Lincoln malerials for the bljnd. Arranged by
aulhor, with adequate indexes.

Business and Education

CURRENT Index to Joutnals in Edkcation. Vol. 1, 1969. Monthly. New York:

CCM lnformation Corporation.

12

monthly issues, $34; annual cumula-

tions, Xj24.50; semiannual cumulation,
$12.50; semi-annual and annual cumulations, $35; monthly, semi-annual and
annual cumulations, $64
q monthly index ro periodical lirerature in
education covering more than 200 journal
titles. It is a cooperative etrort between the
U.S. Office of Education's ERIC and a subsidiary of Crowell Colli€r Macmillan. This
index was created to cover thc periodical
literature as a counlerpart to ERIC's ne-

searcll itr Education which provides access lo
report literature. Citations to journal articles
crn be approach€d rbrough the main €ntry
which is classiEed by descriptor groups, or
rhrough d seneral subject or aurhor irJe\.

ENCYCLOPEDIA ol Educational
search. E1l. by Robert

A

L. Ebel.

R?-

,11h €d.

1522p. Macmillan. $31
n€w edition of what has become an xts

dispensabl€ guide to the literature of educational research. Covers most of the imporlanl
aspects of educalion at all levels and in many
fields of specjalization. Arlicl€s arranged
alphabetically and signed by the contributofs.

GRAHAM, Irvin, Enctclopedia ol Advertising. 2d ed. 494p. Fairchild. $20
Alphabetical lisling of terms related to advertising, m!rkeling, public relations, and
publicjly, with a s€parale grouping of terms
according to subject matter. Enlarged and
updated from the earlier edition (1951).

HOPKE, William E., ed. Dictio ary of

Penonnel and Guidattce Terms; Incluli g ProJ.sriott,tl Agenties anl A\:otidtions. 464p. Ferguson. 1968. $8.95
Alphabetical listing with concise definitions
of some 3000 terms. Each entry has a reference to the source of the definilion. Separate
lisling of terms by p€rsonn€l and guidance

cateSories, i.e. employment counseling, group

work, rehabilitation counseling. Also a bibliogr.phy and a ljst of relevant associations.

YEARBOOK ol Highq Education. Ed. by
Alvin Renetzky and the staff of Academic Media. 858p. Los Angeles: Academic Media. $35
One section contains a national direclory

of

higber education wjth adminislrative per-

sonnel and institulional charact€ristics of orer
2600 schools. Another is devoted to sratistical

of topics such as enrollment, expenditures, slafi. The final part has a variety
of information including a survey of relevant
trealment

legislation,

a list of information

resources,

and a glossary. It is plann€d that the publication will be issued annually.

Fine Arts

AINSWORTH, Edward M. The Cowboy
i't Att.242p. World. 1968. $15

The cowboy as he has appeared in nunrerous
painiings and works o{ sculpture is the object
of thjs altractive publication. Features information about cowboy a(isls as well as paintings of cowboys. Well over 200 illustratjons
among which are a number of fine color
reproduclions. Text includes names, datcs,
biographcs, and perlin€nt facls about cowboy
1ile.

HOLLISTER, Paul Jr. fle Enqclopedia
ol Glass Paperweiglrls. 312p. Potter,
dist. by Crown. $15

Truly encyclopedic in scope and copiously
illusiraled. Surveys the entire hislory of the
glass paperweight from the origjns oi mille-

fiori techniques jn the 18th Dynasty Egypt 10
thc latest developmcnls. Contains a glossary

of terms, an cxhaustive bibliography, and a
list of muselrms wilh paperweight coll€clions.

MCGRAW Hill Dictionary ol Art.5 \ols.
Ed. by Bernard S. Myers.2800p. McGraw. $l l5
A uselul $o-k lor reddy reierence lhat brings
together all the major aspects of art. Its
15,000 alph,rbetjcal entries contain a substantial number oI articles on styles, periods,

"Bustin' Out," by Olal Wieghorst, lrom. "The Cowboy in

Afi" (Wo

d)

buildings, museums, and definitions of tefms.
There are also biographies of painters, architects, and decorative artists from all periods

1945, Africa since 1956, the UN in the Congo
as well as maps of World Wars I and IL The

publisher has issued two similar volumes,
lrom lhe sdme edrtor and ar Ihe same price.
These are lhe B,itish Histoty Atlas and the

At eican Histoty

Atlas.

THE INTERNATIONAL Arlas.

223p.
Rand McNally. $34.95
An entirely new atlas, prepared with the assistance of a number of foreign consuhanlsMaps are of bigh quality, allractive and Lrnclultered in appearance. Map layouls are designed to show geograpbic and economrc
regions ralhcr than individual countries or
states. Maps of 70 major melropolitan areas
of th€ world are all drawn to rhe same scale,
thus facilitatins comparjsons. The index of
approximxtely 160,000 €ntries js easy to use
and refers the readet to geograpbical cooro3nates rath€r than the more typical syst€m of
numbefs and leltcrs. PIace names are usually
shown jn both English and the local langusge.

LEARMONTH, A. T. A. & A. M. Learmonth. Encyclopaedia of Australia.

Art in glass lrom "The Encyclopedia ol Glass Paperu,eights," by Paul Hollister,
lr., published. by Clarkson Potter (Photo courtesy ol Taylor & Dull)

606p. Wame. 1968. $10
Over 50 long arliclcs are jncorporated into
an alphabetjcal listins of more than 2700
'or1l Lntri(\. The uu ho^ have blended inlormalion and commentary into an -inreresting and useful sourcc-book on Ausrralja. It
is up-ro date to 1968 and is supported by
useful maps, illuslrations, and line drawings.

NEAL, J. A., ed. Reference Guitle Jor
ard counlries, including the Far East. Those included and helD{ul Ces.riptive annol:rtions
who have the 15 \olulne Enclclopedia oj are given. Alt items listed were in print ut the
Wotltl

Afl (Mccra\,t) will 6nd this a worth-

\!hile addition.

rime of compilation.

AUDIOVISUAL Mutket Place: A MultiMAYER, Ralph. A Dictiotrary ol Art
nedia Guide. 177p. Bowker. $12.25
Tcnls an..l Techniques. 447p. Crowell. A Llifectur) of sourcei for obrrinins au{lio'
lisual equipm€nt and sefvices. Arransed
$8.95

en- topicallv, the directorv deals with such raried
the equipn€nt as language laboratortes, mrcrovisual ar!s. Every major a form of the projectors, plan€lariums as well as the more
west€rn world is reprcsented excepl archi common vrrieties. Among special features
teclure- Definitions of techdques are some afe: a calendar of A/V conler€nces and film
festiYals, lisls of educational radio and teletimes accompanied by praciical advice.
Up-to-date dennitions of over 3200 terms
countered in the study and practice of

QUICK, John. Aftists' and lllustfttlo|s'

vision stations, and a bibliography ot current
reference materials on lhe subject

E cy.lop,lia. 273p. McCraw. $11.50
The term encyclopedii is something of a NEW York Tincs Ettcyclol'Jit Aln1lnac,
1970. Ed. by Seymour Kurlz 1056p.
misnorner. for rhit is more a dictionary of
terms. Touches on the methods and malerjals New York Times. $4.95; pap. $2.95
commody nsed today jn commercial and fin€ A new ready reference tool ol high qualily.
art, photography, the graphic arts and print- The major contribulo6 a.e drawn from all
ing- A four-page bibliograpby and a compre- specLialties, but mosi are ffom the sta{I of rh€
Times. Undet 22 broad subj3cr headinss there
hensi\e index.
are a large number of s!5ordinrte topics, bolh

SUfiON, James & Alan Bartram. ,{r current and historjcal A det',riled 32-page
Atlas of Ttpefornts. 116p. Visual Com- index makes the informaiioil r'alilv availablc
munication Books: Hastings Hons€.
A

1968.

$10.50

History and Geography

one \olume summarizxtion ot lhe m.rin
ERDEI, Ference, ed. InlotDldtion Ilttttchanges in lype forms through 500 years of
printing. Typefaces are beautjfully illustrated, gary. 1144p. Pergamon. 1968. $30

jn a projected

often with original textual exc€rpts, and are This is the second
scrics of
followed by currently availabl€ b?es deri!,ed single-volume encyclop€djc publications con-

from, or in the style of, th€ original. An

corned

with jndividual countries. The book

of lypefaces, specimen t€xt settings, was sponsored by lhe Hungarian Academy of
and a short bibliography complete this work Sciences. T€xt was originally wrilten and
which is published in folio size.
cdit€d in Hungarian, then translated inro
English. Extensive coverage of Hungarjan
index

General

Reterence

history, ljterat re, music, art,

economics,

scientific life, and a host of other topics.

AM f RICAN Library A.sociation. Brsic
Reference Books iom mittee. Reletetrcc GIL-B-!RT'

Books lor Sirall and Mediuttt-sizetl
Ptrblic Lihraries. 185p. American Li-

Martin Rccexl Histoty AIlas:
1870 to the Ptesent Ddv Cartog'aphy
by John R' Flower. l2lp Macmillan'

brary Assn.

$4 95

$4.50

Prepared as a basic refer€nce book buying Major histodcal episodes of thc last 100
guide for new and expanding adult reference years arc pres€nted in informative black and
coll€ctions. It is arranged by major subject white maps. One can find maps showing the
categorjes. Full bibliographic information is transportation corridors to West Berlin since

Trc\'"llcrs.674p. Bowker. $ 17.50

A bibljosraphy of travel and guid€ books 10
almost any place on earlh. The volume

conlains approximately 1200 in-print travel
titles available in the U.S. There is also an
annotated list of tourist heaith and medical

a list of tourist vocabulary and
by language, an alphabetical
listing of lravel p€riodicals, and an aurhortitle index. Complete bibliographic dara
guides,

phrase books

facilitates ordering the items. Arranged by
geographical ar€a.

PERGAMON llorld Irldr. Ed. by Stanley

Knight & others. 525p.

Pergamon.

$59.50

Thc English edition of the Polish Atlas
by lhe Polish
is onc of rhe
be5t atlascr now avarlable Io lhc pric.

Swrdrd, orjginally published
Army Topographical Service
Maps are produced on

a large scale

with grcal

detail and clarity. The maps of

Easrern

Europ€ are parlicularly valuable. Srreer plans
of many major cities are found here, as are
approximalely 400 thematic maps on a wide
variely of topics. Designerl with a looseleaf
formal to permit removal of the maps, the
binding i\ unfortunarely nor in line wirh the
qualily of the conlenls.

SMITH, Elsdon C- Atnetica\ Sunames.
370p. Chilton. $9.95

A compilalion of

Lrncommon informatron

aboul the orjgins and meanings of a great

many current American surnames. Chapters
cover surnames dcrived from the {aiher's
name, from an occupation or omce, from
physical descriptions or actions, and ffom
geographical areas. An added fealure is a
list ol 2000 U.S. slrrnames, with an estimare
of the numb€f of Americans with each naroe.

Language and Literature

ADAMS, Ramon F. llestern ttords: A

Dictiondry ol tlte
'4meican rye,rt. New
ed., rev. and enl. 355p. Univ. of Oklahoma Pr. 1968. $7.95
A bandbook of the terms used by the cowhands, Ioggers,

fur trapp€rs, and others of the

old west. Definitions are informal and many

7

HE FOCAL En(\'(lopcdia of Filnt anl
Tdc|ision Techniqtk.!. Raymond Spolliswoode, gen. ed. 1100p. Hastings.
$3

7.50

A major relerence work th:rt covers bolh
B fli.h . r,l Anr(rh 'n t,fr.lice in lhc I$irr
technologies of 61m and lelevision produc-

lion. Alphrbetical entries have bcen sufplemenled

wilh a long synopt'c sufvey em'

rrer oI horh indu.r'ic\.
The work of tbe froduce., edilor, cameraInan. and difector are desciibcd, as well ls
technical coverage on the proccss of lrrnshracrnJ rhe $holc

mission of sound inrages. Dcrailed ind€x.

GERtsOTH, Walter.,4n Ind?\ Io Musical
Feslschrilt(,1 ancl Sinrilat Publications.
188p. Norton. $15.
An index to mlterial of idteresl 10 mrsical
rese.rrch which has app€ared scatlcrcd
throughout more than 500 collections of
musical scholarship.

A

mast€r

list of

the

full bibliographical dula.
Arrcles arc li\red b) Senerrl subtect rre:.

works indexed gives

KACEN, Sergius. Music lor thc Voice; a
Descriptire Li.tt ol Conce, t a,k1 Ttaching Matc al. rev. ed. 780p. lndiana
Frcnk Lav,ton, W. C. Fields, and Roland Young in "David Copperfiekl"-lronz
the "Anerican Movies Relerence Book; the Sound Era" (Prentice-Hall)
havc bricf anecdotes 1() illustrate the way the
expressions were uscd. Also serves as a con-

phy of thc best available rranslat;ons of
(ifeck and t-atin wofks. lnclusion is limited

venicnt source of information on wcstern
artifac!s and folkways.

to

THE AMERICAN Heritage Dictionary

individual works.

ol the English Language. Ed. by Wllliam Morris. 1550p. American Herit-

& Houghron Mifllin. $7.95 (thumb
indexed, $8.95; deluxe, $12.50)
An attractive and authoritative new desk
djctionary con{aining 155.000 entries, 4000 of

jmaginalive litera!ure (defined a! belleletlr€s) and to the history of thooght. Col,
lcclions of translations are listed as well as

PELLOWSKI, Anne. The tvotl.l ol Chil.
dren's Literature- 538p. Bowker. 1968.

age

which are accompanied by illustrations in the
margins. Questions of usage have been determined by a panel of sp€cialjsts consisting of

about 100 memb€rs.

GASSNER. John & Edward Quinn, eds.
The Reader's Encyclopedia ol World
Drama. 1030p. Crowell. $ 1-5
An imporlant one-volume source book that
treats drama as literature rathe. than ihcater.
Inlorma(ion on plays, playwrigbts, and types
of drama froff all countries. lllustrations and
a long app€ndix containing "basic documeats
in dramatic theory" erhance the value.

HAGEN, Ordean A. who Done It?: A
Guide to D.t?(tite. lll)t!(ry and

Sus-

pensc Ficnon. 814p. Bo\.rker. $18.95
Mystery fiction pubUshed frorD 1841-1967 is
listed in this aulhor arrasged bibliography.
A sepaidte subject li.l ol m)\rery liction includes topic headings such as arson, sports,
amne.ia, and orhers.'l I'ere r\ also a collection
of qpecrall) tonics (uch a, a Iiqr ol my<rer)
roveis used for 6lms: a s€lected lisr of place
naftes used rn mysteriesi a iist of characters,
and olhers. This will be a valuable source for
answering the variety of questioN concerned
with mystery fiction.

A

$18.75

bibliography of malcrials concerD€d with
de\ielopment of children s lileralure
throughout the world. Entries are arranged
alphabeticallt under the name of each country, but they are numbered conseculively
throughout thc work. Most enlries contain
short annotations. An alphabeti€al author,

the

Greek arul Latin Ltteralwes.

442p.

Ungar. 196E- $14.50
This is the first in a projected series of bibliographies lisrjng English translations from
the various ljteratures of the world. Jointly

ALA and the Natio$al Council
of Teachers, it is an indispensable bibliograsponsored by

MICHAEL, PaDl & oLherc. American
Mories Refercnce Boof. 629p. Prentice-

Hall. $29.95
Inadcguate indexirg and the omission of even
short plot summaries tend 1o detract from
this othcrwise hclpful handbook which covers
1000 films and 600 actors of the sound era
of thc novies. For each film therc is a list
ot thc cas1. In each biographical skclch
there is a list of films in which th€ aclors
harc played. More lhan l00o phoroc cre rncluded-

titie, subject index.

RUBIN. Louis D., Jr. ed. A Bibliographical
Guide to the Study ol Southern Litercture. 368p. Louisiana State Univ. Pr.
$10
Selectcd bibliographies

of writers who

have

lived and worked and be€n influenced by
"the experience of life in the South." One
porlion is arranged by general topics and
hi.loncal pe-iods Arorher secl,on conrains
selccted wrilings of individual aothors.

Music and Dramatic Arts

APEI-, Wiilj. Hdrvard Dictionary of
Mr.sic. 2d ed., rev. & enl. 935p. Harvard

Univ. Pr. $20
After 25 years a w€lcome new edition of

a slandard reference tiUe- It has been cxt€nsively revised and rewritten. Amone the
new articles are "coior ard music," "ethnomusicology," and "sociology of music." The
number of jllustraiions has bcen expanded.
81.i. to xny

PARKS, George B. & Ruth Z. Temple. eds.
The Literatules ol the World tu Enelish
Trc slatiofi; a Bibliograph!.yoL 7. The

Univ. Pr. 1968. $12.50
The firsl revision of a useful reference lool
oIpjn]lly publr\hed In lo,lo. lt r. a .ele.rrve
Ii\r ol songs. ljsled unde. (ornposef ror jn
the case of Iolk songs, by counlry of ofigin)Each entry indicates the musical ranse of
the song. the ressitura, types of yoices for
which it js written, and the nnmes of publish€rs from whom the music can be obrained.

collecrron

of book\ on mu.ic.

DRURY, F. K. W. D,,&/r'r Guide to Best
P/a1.r. 2d ed. by James M. Salem, 512p.
Scarecrow. $15

An upda'ing of a

basic tool last revis€d in
1953- Short synopses and other p€rtinent
inforrnatron sucn a( royaly fees and casting
data are to be found here. Also includ€s a
casl iDdex. subject index, and a bibliography of collections oI plays.

Kappa the Tortoise Boy, pott monkey,
port tortoise and drowner ol swimming

childrcn-frcm Ernst and Johanrut
Lehner's "A F@ntastic Bestiary; Beasts
and Monsters in Myth and Fable"
(Tudor)

Ribbon seal

Florida cougar

Hawaiian crow

Wood bison

Kaibab squirrel

Hawaiian gallinule

Southern sea otter

Eranples ol Anerica animal lile on the verge of ertinction laken lrotl1Viking's handsome new rolume, "Wildlife in Danget," by ldnes Fisher, Noel Sinton, arul lack yincent. Many illustrations are in Jull color
PHILPOTT. ,\. R. Dictionary ol P

P-

petr!, )86p. Plays. $8.95
A r'me.y. ea'rlt con.rrlled work on 3n Increasingly popular subject. The author, a

well known luppeteer. has compiled a gujd€
to the technical, historical, and biog.aphjcal
aspecrs of puppetry. There is also male al on
ptrppetry organizalions and the ljlerature ot

lhe subjcct.

Political Science
BOLLENS, John C. & olhers. Anerican
Co nty Governnent; With lrn Annotuted Bibliography.433p. Sage. $15
The lirst part of this work is a critjcal commentary on the strle of resea.ch on American
counly Soyernmen(. Part two suggests a number of research designs which might be employed. The iinal part, 'A Bibliocraphical

Commenlary," ls a lopical survey oI the
literatore of county government and coven
such topics as public welfare, iaw erforcemenl, reapponjonmen!, and intergovernmen-

tal relations. Probabiy the best available bibliosraphic work oDr the srbj€ct.
PLANO, Jack C. & Roy Olton. The Inter

national Relalions Diclionary, 337p,
Holt. $6.95: pap. $3.95
A much need€d guide to th€ vocabulary of
international politics and associated fields.

by 12 topical chapters such as
djplomacy, wars and mililary policy, and
Ame.jcan foreign policy. Individual terms are
discussed within the Iarger subjecr context.
A detailed ind€x also rncludedArranged

TRISKA, Jan F., ed. Coustitutions ol the
ConrDt nist Part!-states. 541p. Hoover

Inst. 1968. $12.50
A collection of the texts of constilulions

and

amendments of states which are defined by
P/d,J.I as Communist slales. It does not include constjtutions oi states before they had
become Commudst. Official Engljsh lranslarions were used where available. Som€ of this

material has not been readily accessible rn
lhe past, and in facl lhe Monaoiian and
Rumanian conslitutions were not previously
availabl€

in Enslish

Religion and M)rtholosr

LEHNER, Ernst & Johanna Lehner. A
Fantastic Bestiary; Beasts and Monsters
in Myth and Fable. Tudor. $7.95
Mythjcal creatures of various p€riods and
cullures are depicted in over 300 illustrations,

many tak€n irom ancient

nranuscripts.

Among the air, sea and land crealures to be
found here ar€ dragorls,, unicorns, phoenixes,
centaurs, and many less well known.

RICHARDSON, Alan, ed. I Dictionary

of Christian Theoloe!.364p,

Wesl-

ninster. $8.50
This authoritalive work concerns itself both

wilh the theologjcal
hisrory of Christian

issues of today and the
ideas. Emphasis is upon

the development of theological ideas rather
rhan biograpbical details or event! of church
hislory. Thc text is supporled wilh citalrons
10 sources and bibliographies of current maScience and Technology

CoWLES Enclclopedid

ol

Animals end

Plants. 172p. Cowles. i968. $7.50
4n exceilent sourc€ on the world of nature

in one handy \olume. ArranSed In lhree majn
parrs (animals, plants, and their biological

backgrounds). There is a combination of
aurhoritalive, easy-to-read araicl€s with a
useful diclionary of l€rms on the flora and
fauna kingdoms. llluslrations and a detailed

FISHER, James & others.l4rildlile in Daneer. 368p. Vikine. $12.95
An encycloped;a of mammals, birds, repliles,
amphibians, fish ard plants in immin€nt dan-

ger of extjnction. The characlerjstics, bistory,
and present stalus of each sp€cies are treated
in depth. Excellent .illustratio,Ds (both in color

and black and white) portray hundreds of

seemingly doomed animals. Detailed index.
This is perhaps the best available reference
work on a grim but very contemporary
subjecl.

FUNK and Wagnalls Dictionary

Staff,

eds. Cook's and Diner's Dictionary: a
Lexicotx ol Food, lline and Culitury

Terms. 2'7 4p. F, &W. $6.95
Three thousand entries salient to both gourmet and beginning cook make this a us€flrl
source. The emphasis is upon lexicogfaphy,

wirh rhe inclusion oI pronounciirion. ir

r;h\ds
\g/
Pattypan

clear and attractive format.
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GOMEZ, Joan. A Dicliotlaty of Symptons: a Medical Diclionary to Help
Sufferers, by Easier Selt-diagnosis, to
Eliminate Grcundless Fears and Knoh'
When to Consult Their Doclor.3L2p,
Steio & Day. $7.95

This well'organized volume is a useful addition to the medical shelf. Dilided into two
sections, the 6rst brief table lists symptoms
according to the part of the body in whictr
they originate, (head, skin, abdomen, etc.).
The book then proceeds to analy?e the symptoms, !o allay unn€cessary anxiety, and to
suggest which action should be taken. The
explaoations are simple but ithorough, and
diagrams clarify confusing aspecls.

GRANT, Julius, ed. Hackh's Cllemical

Dictionory- (American and British

Usage). 4th ed. 738p. Mccraw, $29.50
The much-needed rclision of an excellent
chemical dictiooary (last revision, 1944). The
edilors have emphasized the interconnection
of chemislry and related fields. Over 50,000

terms drawn from recent literature are rF

cluded. Particularly recommended for colIege libraries or public libraries wilhout a
recent chemical dictionary.

HARVEY, Anthony P., cornp, Directoty

ol Scientific Directories: A lyorltl
Guide to Scientifc Ditectories Ittcluding
Engineeting,

M?dicin., Agricultur?,

Manulacturing and Industtial Direclories.272p. Dist. by International Publications Service. $10

SiraightnecK

w
ffi

EgNl'

I

Buttelcup

4

regular verb forms, cross references, alternate
names, noun plurals, and the etymology of
gastronomical terms. The value is enhanced
by illustrations, brief biographies of peopie

imporlant in the history of cooking, and

Hubbard

Cocozslls

CrooKneck

Butternut

Acorn

A squad ol squash lrom Fukk & llagnalls' "Cook'.r and Diner's Dictionary," a
leticon ol food, wine, antl culinary terms t'or the kitchen relerence shelJ
informalion on plant and flower charac-

teristics, habitat, and methods
tion.

of

propaga-

$15

JORDAIN, Philip B, Condensed Computer Enc!clopedia. 605p. Mccraw.
$14.50
A practical guide to "computeres€" pr€pared

for the

businessman and student. Arranged
format, the entries begin with a
definition and continue with a conceptual
statement that may be completed in a few
Iines or run to a page or more. llhrstrations

in an A-Z

rnd diagrams are used sparingly. There

a bibliography and a

is

computer-generated

index.

LINGEMAN, Richard R. Dt gs f rcnr A

to Z: A Dictionary. 277p. McGraw.

$6.95; pap. $2.95
Clear and accurate denni(iors and some cncyclopedic informatior on terms relevanr ro
drugs and dmg use. The properties, efiects,
dosages, and use of variolrs opiates, amphetamines, barbiturates, and other drugs are
carefully stateJ. Cuirenr sl-ng erprc.<ions
are also defined. The defioilions ffequently
include quotations from nov€ls or frour
autobiographical writings by drus users. The
appendixes

POLUNIN, Oleg. Flou,ers ol Ewope: A
Fieltl Guide. 662p. Oxford Univ. Pr.

lisl generic name

Informs the scientisi of a yariety of existing

drugs.

The first single-volume illustrated guide 10
the common seed-bearing plants in Europ€.
Sonre 2800 species were selecred on rhe ba,is

of

abundance, attra.liveness, jndividuality,

and fame. Some species receive d€tailed treatment. Others are described primarily rn

terms of their relationshjp to the first. Still
others are treated only with a reference to
anolher source. Text of the guide is arranged
by family. A brief glossary precedes the text.
Over 1000 color plates.

SAMMET, Je^tu E, Programming Lan-

guages: Histor! and Fuhdamentals,
785p. Prentice-Hall, $18; $13.50 to
schools.

A survey of 120 significant programming
languages developed in the U.S. The data,

accurate through the fall of 196?, emphaszes
basic information about the languages rather
than programming skills. Extensive chapter
bibliographies on the various philosophies of
language desjgn are included. Some historical
data are given, but the major value is in the
comparative analyses of key factols televant
to each programming language. A name anc
system ind€x, subject index, summary language list, and general bibliography.

directories. Titles listed were published
mainly in the 50's or 60's and include lbose
published as books and in peliodicals. Arrangement is hierarchical, by contin€nt, then
country, and finally, by subjecr. fnrries give

full bibliographical data plus eilher a brief

annotation or format note. No lille or auihor
irdex. Especially for college libraries.

HAY, Roy & Patrick M. Synge. The Color
Dictionary ol Flowers atkl Pla'Its fot
Eone and Go en.256p. Crown. $15
the 6rst half of this brautiful book con:ists
of 2,(X8 photographs armnged by botanical
names within such horticultural catcgores
as alpines and rock garden plants, gr€enhouse

and house plants, hardy bulbs, trees and
shrubs, e!c. The second section, 12O pages
long, is ar alphabetical dictionary by botanical name and cross referenced wi(h AngloAmerican common names. Although the
work bas a British slant, the selection of

flora is international and the plant data can
be used readily by Ame.ican gardeners. The
textual entries contain an unusual amount of

These are in Jull color, along with over 2000 others in "The Color Dictionary of
Flot!,efi & Phnts lor Home and. Garclen" (Crown). Iris ocltroleuca and Zephranthes candida

